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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
What is WING? 
 
WING is a mobile phone payment service provider. The service that WING provides enables 
customers to conveniently transfer, store and withdraw their money using a mobile phone. It is a 
low cost, safe and efficient way of managing money and can be used by both individuals and 
businesses. 
 
WING was launched in Cambodia in January 2009 by Australia and New Zealand Banking Group 
(ANZ), an Australian bank that is one of only 11 long-term AA rated (Standard & Poors) banks in 
the world. 
 

WING’s mission is ‘Making Money Fair’ and it currently provides employment opportunities for 45 
local people. 

 

etI WING CaGVI? 

WING CaesvakmµTUTat;R)ak;tamryHTUrs½BÞéd GtifiCn WING GaceFVIkarepÞrR)ak; snSMR)ak; nig 

dkR)ak; tamryHTUrs½BÞéd EdlmantMélsmrmü mansuvtþiPaB nig gayRsYlkñúgkareRbIR)as; 

CalkçNHbuKÁl nig lkçNHGaCivkmµ.  

 

WING )ancab;epþImdMeNIrkarkñúgRbeTskm<úCakñúgExmkraqñaM  2009 edayFnaKa ANZ Australia 

nig New ZealandRKubEdlCaFnaKarmYykñúgcMenamFnaKar 11 TTYl)ancMNat;fñak; AA  

EdlcMNat;fñak;eday (Standard & Poors) lMdab;FnaKarBiPBelak.  

 

ebskkmµrbs; WING KW “eFVI[luymantmøaPaB”  nig naeBlfµI²enH WING  

pþl;«kasdl;RbCaCn 45nak;køayCabuKÁlikrbs; WING. 

 

 
Where is WING’s service available? 
 
To date, WING’s focus has been on providing mobile phone payment services to urban users.  
WING sought the Australian Government’s Enterprise Challenge Fund (ECF) support to expand its 
services to rural Cambodia because the cost of rural expansion was difficult to justify on 
commercial grounds. 
 

Without an ECF grant, it would not be financially viable for WING to provide the services to the 
rural communities of Cambodia. ECF funding makes this project viable by offsetting the cost of the 
initial startup and education programs to build community awareness of mobile technology and 
banking. 
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etIesvakmµ WING manenAkEnøgNaxøH? 

sBVéf¶WINGepþatelIesvakmµTUTat;R)ak;tamryHTUrs½BÞédeTAkan;GñkeRbIR)as;EdlenACayRkug. 

WING )anTTYlkarKaMRTBI Australian Government’s Enterprise Challenge Fund (ECF) Fund 

(ECF) edIm,IBRgIk esvakmµ eTAdl;RbCaCnenACnbTedaysarEt kñúgRbeTskm<úCakarcMNay 

sMrab;karGPivDÆn’CnbTmanlkçNHlM)ak edIm,ItMrUvtammUld§anBaNiC¢kmµ nigBMumanlT§PaBkñúg 

karcMNayelIesvakmµx<s; .  

 

ebIKaµnkarCYyRCMERCgBImUlniFi (ECF) WING minGanBRgIkesvakmµrbs;xøÜneTAdl;GñkEdlrs; 

enACnbTkñúgRbeTs)aneT . CMnYy ECF nwgGacseRmc)annUvkarcMNaykñúgkarCYybegáIt 

KMeragcab;epþIm nigkmµviFIGb;rMedIm,IGPivDÆn¾shKmn¾ kñúgkarTUTat;sac;R)ak;;tamry³ TUrs½BÞkñúg 

RbeTskm<úCa. 

 

 
How does WING work? 
 
WING works through any mobile phone using a unique customer registration number and PIN 
code to log into the customer’s WING account. 
 
WING customers access the WING system by keying *989# and ‘send’ into their phone. It is 
similar to the way you check your balance for a pre-paid mobile phone. 
 
After entering *989#, customers then need to enter their customer registration number and PIN 
code to access the menu of services they can choose from. 
 
From the main menu customers can check their balance, look at their previous transactions, top up 
their phone credit and send money to friends and family.  
 

etI WING GaceRbIR)as;edayviFINa?  

WINGGacdMeNIkarCamYyTUrs½BÞCaeRcInRbePTEdlGtifiCnGaceFVIkarcuHeQµaHCamYyelxKNnI 

WING  nig elxkUdsMgat; edIm,IeFVIRbtibtþkarkñúgKNnI WING rbs;GtifiCn. 

 

GtifiCnrbs; WING GaceRbIR)as;RbBn½§ WING)anedayRKan;Etcuc *989# rYcsBaØa epJIenAkñúg 

TUrs½BÞ rbs;Kat; . vamankareRbIR)as;Rbhak;RbEhleTAnwgkarEqkKNnIenAkñúgTUrsB½ÞdéT 

eTotEdr . tamry³taragesvakmµbs;  WING enAkñúgTUrs½BÞGtifiCnGaceFVIkarEqk rW 

k¾RtYtBinitüsmtulnigRbtibtþkar Edl)aneFVIknøgmk minRtwmEtbueNÑaHGtifiCnGaceFVIkar 

TijkatTUrsB½Þ nigGacepJIR)ak;eTAmitþP½RkþnigRkumRKYsarrbs;Kat;)an.  
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How do customers get their money in and out of their WING accounts? 
 
Customers can deposit or withdraw their cash at WING Cash X-Press agencies. 
 
There are a number of small businesses who have signed up to become WING Cash X-Press. 
These are traditional small businesses already located in the customers’ community like 
pharmacists, mobile phone shops and grocery stores. 
 
At this stage we have around  200 WING Cash X-press agencies – approximately 120 in Phnom 
Penh and a small presences in areas such as: 

 Kandal 
 Takeo 
 Kampong Speu 
 Kampong Chhnang 
 Pursat 
 Battambang 
 Sihanoukville 
 Koh Kong 
 Kampong Thom 
 Siem Reap 
 Kampong Cham 
 Svay Rieng 
 Kampong Som 
 Prey veng 
 Banteay Meanchey 
 Preah Vihear 

 
For cash in, the customer gives the WING Cash X-press their cash and the WING Cash X-press 
uses their phone to transfer the equivalent amount into the customer’s WING account. 
 
For cash out, the customer uses a mobile phone to transfer money to the WING Cash X-press 
WING account and the WING Cash X-press then gives the customer the equivalent value in cash.  
 

etIGtifiCnGacdak; nig dkR)ak;ecjBIKNnIrbs;BYkKat;edayrebobNa? 

GtifiCnPaKeRcInGac snSMR)ak; rW dkR)ak;rbs;BYkKat;enAtambNþalPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs)an.  

 

manGñklk;dUrFn;tUcmYycMnYn Edl)ancuHeQµaHnigkøayCaPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs . 

manGñklk;dUrFn;tUcmYycMnYneTot EdlGacgayRsYlCamYyesvakmµehIymanTItaMgrYcCaeRscenAtam 

smaKmn¾rbs;GtifiCndUcCahaglk;»sfsßan haglk;TUrs½BÞ ehIynighaglk;eRKOgeTsepSg².  

 

enAkñúgdMNak;kalenH eyIgmanRbEhlCag 200 nak; EdlBYkKat;CaPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs rbs;eyIg 

kñúgenaHRbEhlCa120Pñak;garmanlMenApÞal;enATIRkugPñMeBjehIynigmanvtþmantictYcepSgeTotEdlenA

tambNaþlextþnanadUcCa kNþal  taEkv  kMBg;sW<  kMBg;qñaMg  eBaF×sat )at;dMbg sIhnu  ekaHkug 

kMBg;FM esomrab  kMBg;cam  sVayerog  kMBg;esam  éRBEvg  bnÞaymanC½y  RBHvihar.   
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cMeBaHkardak;R)ak; GtiCnRKan;Etpþl;R)ak;rbs;Kat;eTA vIgexsGiceRbs ehIyPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs 

nigeRbIR)as;TUrs½BÞrbs;BYkKat;edIm,IepJImkvijnUvcMnYnTwkR)ak;EdlsmmUlcUleTAkñúgKNnIvIgrbs;GtifiCn

Etmþg. 

 

cMeBaHkardkluy GtifiCnRKan;EteRbITUrs½BÞédedIm,IbBa¢ÚnTwkR)ak;eTAkñúgKNnIrbs; vIgexsGiceRbs 

ehIy Pñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs  nigpþl;eGayGtifiCnvijnUvsac;R)ak; EdlmantMélCasmmUl. 

 
 
 
What can customers do using WING? 
 
WING customers can transfer money to other customers by entering that person’s WING account 
number into their mobile phone. This way, money is transferred instantaneously whenever, 
wherever they are. 
 
Customers can also use the Wing Cash X-Press to put cash in or take it out of their WING 
account. They can also purchase goods and services from any shop with a WING Cash X-Press 
point. 
 
One of the most exciting new transactions you can do with WING is purchase mobile phone credits 
without the need to go to a shop to buy a scratch card. Logon into your account and you can buy 
your phone credit immediately. No longer will customers have to suffer interruptions to their phone 
use because of no credit. 
 
For the first time for many Cambodians, WING customers will now have access to a secure way to 
store their money for bigger purchase or seasonal requirements such as motorbikes, education, 
fertiliser and seeds. 
 

etIGtifiCnGaceRbIR)as; WING dUcemþc? 

GtifiCn WING  GaceFVIkarepJIR)ak;eTAeGayGticiCn vIg mñak;eTotedayRKan;EtbBa¢ÚlelxKNnI 

vIg rbs;GtifiCnmñak;eTot cUlkñúgTUrs½BÞédrbs;Kat;bueNÑaH.eFIVrebobenH GtifiCn GaceFVIkar 

epJIrR)ak; nig TTYlR)ak; Pøam² RKb;eBlevla RKb;TIkEnøg EdlBYkKat;sßitenA. 

 

GtifiCnTaMgGs;Gacyksac;R)ak;eTAbBa¢Úl)anenAtamPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs rWdkR)ak;rbs; 

Kat;ecjBIKNnI vIg )anpgEdr. GtifiCnTaMgGs; GacTijTMnijehIynigesvakmµBIhagTMnij 

nana CamYyPñak;gar vIgexsGiceRbs. 

 

RbtibtþikarfµImYykñúgcMeNamRbtibtþikarfµImYycMnYneTot EdlGtifiCnTaMgGs;GaceFVI)anCamYy 

WING   KWBYkKat;GaceFVIkarTijkatTUrs½BÞ)anedayBMucaM)ac;eTAkan;haglk;TUrs½BÞédedIm,ITij 
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katenaHeT. GtifiCnRKan;EtcUleTAkñúgKNnI WINGehIyKat;nigGacTijkat)anPøam² . 

GtifiCnnigminTTYlkarMxankñúgkareRbIR)as;TUrs½BÞedaysarEtTUrs½BÞrbs;BYkKat;Gs;TwkR)ak; 

enaHeT. 

 

enHCaelIkdMbUgsMrab;ral;RbCaCnkm<úCa EdlnaeBl\T,ÚvenH GtifiCn vIgnigTTYl)annUv 

viFImYyd¾mansuvtiþPaBkñúgkarEfrkSaR)ak;rbs;BYkKat;cMeBaHkarTijTMnijEdlmanRTg;RTayFMCag 

mun rW tMrUvkartamrdUvkar dUc Ca karTijeTacRkyanþynþ karbg;éføelIkarGb;rM ehIyGñkdak;CI. 

 
Who is it for? Why would they want it?  
 
WING is available to anyone who needs to make payments, transfer or store money safely, 
securely and at low-cost. 
 
It could be for a university student, who is studying in Phnom Penh, and regularly receives money 
from their parents in the provinces.  
 
It could be for a garment factory or construction worker who wants to send money to family in the 
provinces. For many people, particularly those working away from their families, the transfer of 
money can be very expensive or risky. For instance, people use money changers who can charge 
10% of the amount being transferred, or they use taxis or couriers to deliver the money home. 
 
WING could also be for a moto driver in Phnom Penh who wants to store some of his daily takings 
in his WING account rather than carry the cash. He can then use his WING account to purchase 
his dinner from a WING Cash X-press point. 
 
WING supports employers by providing them a way to manage salary distribution to employees. 
WING is already working with the manufacturing sector to introduce the WING service as a 
solution to their existing expensive and cash driven payroll process.  
 
WING is currently in discussions with distributors to develop programs to replace cash based 
distribution and collection meaning increased security for the truck drivers and faster reconciliation 
for the wholesalers. 

 

etI WING sMrab;nrNa? ehtuGVI)anCaBYkeKRtUvkar WING? 

WINGKWCaesvakmµEdlmanRbeyaCn ’sMrab;mnusSTUreTAEdlRtUvkarcMnayR)ak;ep£IrR)ak;b¤Tuk 

R)ak;y:agmansuvtißPaBnwgmantMélTab. 

 

WING       GaceRbIsMrab;nisSitEdlsikSaenAPñMeBjehIyCanic©kalTTYlR)ak;BI»BukmþayenA 

ÉTIrYmextþ. 

 

WING GaceRbIsMrab;kmµkreragcRk b¤ kmµkrsMNg;Edlcg;ep£IrR)ak;eTARKYsarenAÉTIrYmextþ.  
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sMrab;RbCaCnPaKeRcInEdleFVIkarq¶ayBIRKYsarkarep££IrR)ak;rbs;Kat;eTAkan;RKYsarmanlkÐN³

éfø b¤ RbQmeRKaHfñak;. ]TahrN’ enAeBlRbCaCneFVIkarepJIrR)ak;tamtak;sIu b¤ GñkevrR)ak; 

CaTUeTAeKRtUvcMNayéføesvakmµ elIR)ak;edIimrbs;Kat;rhUteTAdl;10PaKry edIm,Iep£IrR)ak; 

eTAdl;pÞHrbs;BYkKat;mþg². 

 

WING GaceRbIR)as;CamYyGñkrt;m:UtUDubEdlrs;enAPñMeBjehIymanbMNgcg;snSMR)ak;RbcaMéf¶ 

enAkñúgKNnIrbs;Kat;EdlRbesIrCagkarkan;R)ak;suTV. Kat;GaceRbIR)as;KNnIvIgedIm,ITUrTat; 

éføTMnijBIPñak;garrbs;Rkumh‘un vIgexsGiuceRbs )anpgEdr.  

 

WING )anCYyneyaCk;tamry³karpþl;dl;BYkKat;nUvkarcat;EcgR)ak;ExeTAkan;neyaCikrbs; 

BYkKat;.   

 

WING)annigkMBugeFVIkarCamYyEpñk]sSahkmµedIm,IENnaMGMBIesvakmµWINGEdlCadMeNaH 

RsaymYyeTAelIdMeNIrkarEbgEckR)ak;Exrbs; RkumhùunEdlbcb,nñmantMéléf§ 

nigTUTat;Casac;R)ak;suT§.  

 

sBVéf¶ WING )aneFVIkarBiPakSaCamYybNþajGñkEckcayedIm,IbegáItnUvkmµviFIfIµmYysMrab; 

sMrYleGaykarEbgEck nigTUTat;edayeRbIR)ak;suT§ mann½yfavaCaviFImYypþl;nUvsuvtßPaBdl; 

GñkebIkbr  nigeFVIeGaykarRtYtBinitübBaöIsñamrbs;BaNiCökry:agrh½sTan;citþ . 

 
 
How does WING benefit Cambodia? 
 
WING brings many benefits to Cambodia: 
 
Cambodia is largely a cash economy where most of the population is unbanked. Only about 
500,000 of Cambodia’s population of 14 million people have a bank account. 
 
However, an estimated 3 million Cambodians own mobile phones so the WING service gives these 
people access to a low-cost, safe and secure way to manage their money. 
 
WING will bridge the rural and urban divide by providing the same safe, secure and fast service to 
both urban and rural populations – with the ECF grant, shortly you do not need to be an urban 
dweller to benefit from WING’s services. 
 
Small businesses can increase business revenue by becoming a WING Cash X-press without 
changes to existing premises or business lines. 
 
Additionally, there is a lot of economic migration from rural areas to the cities. Many workers in the 
city regularly send money home to support their family. WING provides a payments service that 
ensures these people are not exposed to expensive or high risk transfer services. 
 
WING also provides opportunities for young adults to generate income by becoming a Wing Pilot - 
commission-based sales agents selling WING Starter Kits. 
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Wing Pilots receive a small commission for each starter kit sold. This provides self-employment 
opportunities, work experience and financial independence for young adults or university students. 
This is particularly beneficial in Cambodia, where the competition for jobs is tough. 

 

etI WING pþl;GtßRbeyaCn_dl;RbeTskm<úCaGVIxøH? 

WING pþl;GtßRbeyaCn_y:ageRcIndl;RbeTskm<úCa.  

 

km<úCa CaRbeTsmYyEdlmanesd§kic©sac;R)ak;y:agFMeFgedaysarEtRbCaCnPaKeRcInenABMu 

Tan;manKNnIenAFanaKar.    manRbCaCnRbEhlRtwmEt 500000nak;  kñúgcMeNam14lannak; 

b:ueNÑaHEdlmanKNnIenAkñúgFnaKar. 

 

y:agNamijtamkarviPaKmanRbCaCcMnYn   3lannak;EdlmanTUrs½BÞédpÞal;xøÚndUecñHehIyeTIb 

esvakmµ WINGGacpþl;esvadl;GtifiCnTaMgenHCamYytMélTabnigsuvtißPaBkñúgkarRKb;RKgsac; 

R)ak;rbs;BYkKat;. 

 

WING nwgpSarP¢ab;TICnbTnwgTIRkugedayeFVIkarpþl;esvakmµEdlmansuvtißPaBehIyelOnrh½s 

eTAkan;GtifiCnEdlenATIRkug nigCnbTCamYynigCMnYy ECF naeBlxøIxagmugenHGñkmincaM)ac; 

rs;enATIRkugedIm,ITTYl)an GtßRbeyaCn¾ BIesvakmµvIgenaHeT. 

 

GñkeFVICMnYjxñattUcGacbegáInnUvR)ak;cMnUlrbs;xÜøn)anedayRKan;EtkøayeTACaPñak;gar 

vIgexsGiceRbs edayBMucaM)ac;bþÚrTIkEnøg nig muxrbrrbs;xÜøneLIy . bEnßmBIenHeTot manGñk 

cMNakRsukPaKeRcInmkrs;enATIRkugehIyBYkKat;RtUvepJIR)ak;eTARKYsarKat;nUvCnbTeTogTat;. 

WING )anpþl;nUvesvakmµepÞrR)ak;EdlFanadl;RbCaCnTaMgenHGaceCosevogBIkarRbQm 

eRKaHfñak; nigkarcMNayEdlmantMéléfø. 

 

WING )anpþl;[kasdl;yuvCnedm,IrkR)ak;cMnUlbEnßmedayRKan;EtkøayCa WING Pilot rW Pñak; 

garlk;rbs;vIg EdlR)ak;cMNUlnigeyagelIkarlk;rbs;Kat;. 

 WING Pilot nigTTYl)ankMéreCIgsar tamryHkarlk; Starter Kit. m:üageTotBYkKat;nig 

TTYl)an[kaskargarbTBIesaFn¾nigR)ak;CMNUlpÞal;xøÜnbEnßmeTot.enHCaGtßRbeyaCn¾bEnßm 

sMrab;karRbkYtRbECgkargarenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa. 
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Do you need a special phone to use WING? 
WING is unique because a user can access their WING account from any mobile phone, as long 
as the network is registered with WING. 
 
At the moment, WING is partnered with one phone network, hello, however we are in discussions 
with many other providers to extend the service across multiple networks. 

 

etIGñkRtUvkarTUrs½BÞTMenIbedIm,IeRbIR)as;CamYy  WING rWeT? 

eT¡GñkGaceRbIR)as;TUrs½BÞepSg²)anedIm,IeRbIR)as;CamYyKNnI  WING.  

 

naeBlbc©úb,nñenH WING )anshkarCamYyRbB½n§TUrsB½Þéd Hello kñúgkareFVIRbtibtþikarepJIrR)ak; 

ehIynwgkMBugbnþshRbtibtþkarCamYyRkumh‘unepSg²eTotedIm,IBRgIknUvbNþajesvakmµeGay 

kan;EteRcIn. 

 

Do you need any training to use the system? 
 
While WING is very simple to use. When people sign up to WING they will spend some time with 
one of our WING Pilots who provides a demonstration on how to use the system. WING Pilots are 
our sales agents who can get out and about to meet customers and show them all the 
functionalities of the system. 
 

etIGñkRtUvkar karbNþúHbNþaledIm,IeRbIR)as;esva WING EdrrWeT? 

esva WING KWmanlkÐNHsamBaØ.enAeBlEdlGtifiCneFVIkarcuHeQµaHCamYy WING BUkKat; 

nwgTTYl)ankarENnaMeGaysÁal;c,as;BIIesva WING nwgkmµviF IWINGeday WING PilotpÞal;. 

WING Pilot CaPñak;garlk;rbs;eyIgEdlGacecjeTACYbGtifiCn nigbgajBYkKat;GMBImuxgarrbs;RbB½n§ 

WING . 

 
How do the payments stay secure? 
 
The WING service is highly secure. Customer information is not stored on the handset, and 
customers are required to enter a customer registration number and PIN code to access the 
service. As long as the customer does not share their PIN details with other people, they will be the 
only person who can control their money through WING.  

 

etIesvaepJIrR)ak;rbs;  WING mansuvtßiPaBy:agdUcemþc? 

esvakmµ WING KWmansuvtßiPaBbMput.Bt’manrbs;GtifiCnKWminRtUveGaynrNamñak;dwgeLIy. 

ehIyGtifiCnKIRtUv)antMrUveGayvaybBa©ÚlelxKNnInigelxsMgat;rbs;xøÜneTIbKat;Gac 

eRbIR)as;esvakmµ WING )an.RbsinebIGtifiCnmin)anbgöajelxsMgat;rbs;xøÚneGayeTAGñk 

déTeTenaH KWmanEtKat;mñak;Kt;EdlGac RKb;RKgTwkR)ak;rbs;Kat;)anCamYy   WING. 
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How much does the service cost? 
 
A WING Starter kit costs 10,000 riels, which is equivalent to US2.50, and contains a detailed 
instructional booklet and their WING account number. When they use WING for the first time, the 
customer will need to create their own PIN code, which is another measure that ensures the 
security of the service. 
 
 
 

4>etIesvakmµ WING mantMélb:unµan? 

katsmaCik  WING mantMél 10000erolEdlesµInwg 2.5duløar RBmTaMgmanP¢ab;CamYykUn 

esovePAENnaMmYyk,alEdlmanKNnI WING CamYypgEdr . enAeBlEdleyIgeRbI WINGCa 

elIkdMbUgKWtMrUveGayGtifiCnbegáItelxsMgat;pÞal;xøÜlEdlKµannrNamµak;Gacdwg)aneTTaMg 

enH ehIyEdleFVIeGayesvakmµ WING kan;EtmansuvtßiPaB. 

 

 
How can people find out more? 
 
The easiest way to learn more is to call the WING Customer Service Centre on 023 999 989 which 
is from 5am to 9pm, seven days a week. WING staff at the Customer Service Centre can answer 
any questions about the service and put people in touch with a WING Pilot . 
 

etIGtifiCnGacTTYlB½tmanbEnßmedayrebobNa? 

meFüa)aygayRsYlEdlGaceGayGtifiCnTTYl)anB½tman KWBYkKat;GacTMnak;TMngmkkan;Epñk 

esvakmµbMerIGtifiCn WING 023 999 989 EdlebIkbMerIBIem:ag5RBwk rhUtdl;em:ag 9yb; KW 7éf¶ 

kñúgmYys)þah’.buKÁlikEdlbMerIesvakmµEpñkenHnwgeFVIkarbkRsaynUvral;cMgl;epSg²rbs; 

GtifiCnnigENnaMbEnßmBIkmµviFI  WING  nigeGayBYkKat;TMnak;TMngCamYy WING Pilot Canic©. 

 
 
Does it work on all mobile phone networks? 
 
WING can be used across all GSM networks. We initially launched with the hello network and we 
are currently in discussions with other telecommunications companies to extend the service across 
multiple networks. 

 

etI  WING GaceRbIR)as;)anRKb;RbB½næTUrsBÞ½ rWeT? 

WING GaceRbI)anCamYyRbB½nVTUrs½BÞ HELLO . bnÞab;BI)ancab;epIþmCamYy HELLO ehIy 

esvakmµWINGk¾)anBiPakSaCamYyRkumhu‘nTUrs½BÞepSgeTotedIm,IBRgIknUvbNþajRKb;Rkumh‘un 

TUrs½BÞcl½tepSg²eTotEdr. 
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Is the WING service a first for Cambodia? 
 
Yes, WING is the first mobile phone payment service provider in Cambodia. 
 
The provision of WING services will result in social and economic benefits to Cambodia, helping to 
promote the Royal Government of Cambodia’s Rectangular Strategy, growth, employment, equity 
and efficiency. 
 
Businesses will have the opportunity to generate new revenue, reduce costs associated with large 
cash based payrolls, add value to their employees by supporting financial literacy and security, and 
automate distribution channels for bill payments. 
 

etI  WING CaesvakmµelIkdMbUgsMrab;RbeTskm<úCaEmneT? 

BitEmnehIy WING KWCaesvakmµepÞrR)ak;tamTUrs½BÞéddMbUgEdleTIbEtmanCaelIkdMbUgsMrab; 

RbeTskm<úCa.  

 

karpþl;eGaynUvesvakmµ WING KW)anpþl;nUvsarRbeyaCn¾dl;Epñkesdækic©nigsgÁmkic©Cay:ag 

eRcInkñúgkarCYypSBVpSaydl;yuTVsaRsþctuekaNrbs;raCrdæaPi)alkm<úCakarGPivDÄn¾kargar 

smFm¾ nig PaBpþl;eGaynUvpll¥. 

 

GñkCMnYjGaCIvkmµnigman»kasedIm,IBRgIkR)ak;cMNUlfµIehIykat;bnßyGRtaebIkR)ak;ExCaR)ak; 

suTVbEnßmKuNtMéleTAkan;nieyaCikrbs;BYkKat;edaykarRTRTg;mUldæanRKiHhirBaØvtßúehIyman 

suvtßiPaBnigkarEckcayedaysV½yRbvtþisMrab;karTUrTat;éføcMnayTUreTA. 
 

 

 
*** 

 


